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Aluminum is an essential strategic mineral resource. The geographical space

distribution characteristics make the aluminum ore trade relationship more

complicated. This paper analyzes the evolution characteristics, spatial

migration, and trade competition of aluminum ore trade from 2011 to 2020.

This paper constructs the aluminum supply risk propagation network Aluminum

Supply Risk Spread Network to analyze the propagation path, impact scope, and

potential impact of different risk outbreak sources. The results show that a few

countries control more aluminum ore resources, and the trade community and

center of trade gravity have changed significantly. Trade competition gradually

intensifies, mainly concentrated in Asia and Europe. When supply risk occurs,

the threat spreads rapidly. This paper selects four major trading countries Brazil,

Guinea, Australia, and China, as risk outbreak countries. Risk outbreak mainly

shows three typical characteristics. Meanwhile, indirect infections account for a

large proportion, and China plays an essential role in trade. Finally, based on

these findings, some suggestions to maintain the stability of the aluminum

resource trade and improve its ability to resist risks for China.
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1 Introduction

Aluminum is an essential strategic mineral resource. It occupies an important position

in the development of the national economy. Aluminum has good flexibility, corrosion

resistance, and electrical conductivity, widely used in home appliance communication,

transportation, the construction industry, durable consumer goods, and other fields

(David and Kopac, 2018). Aluminum is an essential primary material in industrial

construction. It is the most widely used metal after iron (Recalde et al., 2008). Significant

separation of supply and demand is characteristic of strategic mineral resources. However,

the distribution of resources is uneven. According to USGS data, the total global

aluminum resource is about seventy-five billion tons. Aluminum ore is mainly

concentrated in Guinea, Australia, and Vietnam in Africa, Oceania, and Asia. The

aluminum ore reserves in these regions account for 64% of the World’s total reserves.
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Imports are concentrated in Europe, Asia and North America.

Meanwhile, aluminum is one of the five energy-intensive

industries, accounting for 2% of global carbon emissions. The

climate crisis has led countries around the world to adopt

measures to limit high-carbon industries (Ren et al., 2022).

Pollution from the mining process is obvious, and many areas

have gradually begun to restrict the mining and export of

aluminum ore. In addition, with the acceleration of global

industrialization and the upgrading of the manufacturing

industry, the demand for aluminum is increasing yearly (Yi

et al., 2022). The imbalance in supply and demand has

intensified competition among countries for aluminum. Trade

protectionism and the unsafe international trade environment

hinder the sustainable supply of aluminum resources and the

sustainable development of the economy and society (Wen,

Tong, and Ren, 2022). Various and increasingly frequent

crises, such as the outbreak of the new crown epidemic, have

further exacerbated the vulnerability of the world’s aluminum

supply. Therefore, countries need to ensure the safe supply of

aluminum resources through trade networks. Safe and stable

access to aluminum resources through trade has become an issue

of increasing concern to countries worldwide. Under the

background of this national trade, understanding the

aluminum mining trade’s competitive characteristics and

supply risks is crucial for different countries to develop strategies.

The research on aluminum is focused on aluminum

inventory (Chen and Graedel, 2012), material flow (Chen

and Shi, 2012), and recycling (Gaustad et al., 2012).

However, with the rapid development of the global

aluminum industry, trade between countries is becoming

more and more frequent. The trade volume of aluminum ore

is increasing year by year. Previous studies are difficulty

reflecting the aluminum trade network’s overall and

systematic characteristics. Therefore, expanding the research

perspective on the aluminum trade is urgent. In the aluminum

trade network, different countries constitute a highly

interconnected and interacting complex system (Sun et al.,

2017; Chen et al., 2020). Complex networks quantify these

complex trade network relationships and their underlying

characteristics (Hu et al., 2020). In recent years, the complex

network has been widely used in the international trade of

resources to analyze the structural characteristics of the metal

resources trade network and community division. For example,

Wang and Huang (2020) used complex network theory to draw

the structural evolution of global copper scrap trade from

1988 to 2017. The study found that the copper scrap trade

was reshaped from previous geopolitical realities. Hu et al.

(2021) constructed the global trade network and analyzed its

backbone structure, geospatial characteristics, and trading

communities from 2021 to 2019. The study found that trade

is shifting. Hou et al. (2018) studied the spatio-temporal

evolution of rare earth trade and the trade position of

significant countries. Therefore, the complex network

analysis provides the basis for the evolution of the

aluminum mining trade pattern and community.

It is also worth discussing to analyze the competition based

on the characteristics of the trade network (Liu et al., 2020). The

traditional way of analyzing trade competition between two

countries is through some simple index such as the revealed

comparative advantage index (RCA) (Balassa, 1965), trade

competitiveness index (TC), the international market share

(IMS), and relative trade advantage (RTA) (Vu et al., 2019).

However, due to the complexity of global trade networks and the

dependence between countries, it is difficult for a single indicator

to reflect the competition pattern within the system. Therefore,

scholars use complex network theory to study trade competition.

Zhang et al. (2014) primarily proposed a complex network

approach to study the evolution of the global oil trade

competitive pattern and proposed the “5C” policy framework.

The trade competition analysis framework has been used in

many trade competition studies, such as cobalt (Sun et al.,

2022), rare earth (Zhang et al., 2022), lithium (Shao et al.,

2021), graphite (Wang et al., 2019), iron ore (Hao et al.,

2018), etc.

At the same time, as the process of globalization continues to

accelerate, the ties between trading countries have become

increasingly close. The potential risks in trade are increasing

year by year. Trade relations are among the most critical risk

communication channels (Cheewatrakoolpong and Manprasert,

2014; Wang and Zhao, 2020). Trade relations between countries

will break in extreme weather, economic disputes, political

conflicts, and other factors (Egging and Holz, 2016). Risks

may spread to other countries through trade relationships,

affecting entire trade networks. When exploring the

transmission path after the outbreak of potential trade risks,

scholars refer to the infectious disease model (Wenli and

Yaowen, 2009), the cascading failure model (Gephart et al.,

2016), etc., for simulation. Currently, the research mainly

focuses on oil (Zheng et al., 2021), natural gas, grain, and

others (Cao et al., 2022; Zheng et al., 2022). Less research on

strategic mineral resources. Wang explores the impact of the new

crown epidemic on trade based on studying the characteristics of

the solar photovoltaic cell trade (Wang et al., 2021). The study

finds that the network is resilient to shocks caused by reduced

demand. Chen explores the global natural gas trade structure

based on network dynamic simulation, simulates the potential

propagation process of the risk outbreak, and analyzes the role of

countries after the risk outbreak (Chen et al., 2018). Wang

combines the complex network method and the cascading

failure model to explore the global graphite supply crisis

propagation and calculate the impact of different risk

outbreak sources (Wang et al., 2018). Sun Xiaoqi analyzes the

potential risks in the cobalt trade network and quantifies the risk

propagation path (Sun et al., 2022).

In general, there are few studies on the characteristics of

aluminum ore trade networks and the evolution of communities.
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The competitive relationship between countries in the trade

network is also unclear. The risks in the aluminum ore

trading network are yet to be revealed. Based on the evolution

of aluminum ore, this study analyzes the competition mode and

establishes the impact propagation model. The impact of supply

reduction on the whole aluminum trade network is studied. This

paper is of great significance to timely prevent the spread of trade

risks in, maintain the supply security of aluminum resources, and

formulate risk prevention mechanisms. The rest of this paper is

summarized as follows: Section 2 describes the data and methods

used in this paper. Section 3 shows the structural features of the

aluminum ore trading network and the division of communities.

Section 4 introduces the competitive network of aluminum ore

trade. Section 5 presents the spread of risk in the aluminum ore

trading network. Section 6 provides conclusions and

recommendations.

2 Data sources and model building

2.1 Data

The aluminum ore data in this paper are from the UN

Comtrade database. Select the aluminum import and export

data (commodity code 2606) from 2011 to 2020. Import and

export data are unequal due to different basis of import and

export trade data calculation. This paper processed the data.

The sum of import and export data is averaged as raw data for

analysis. This article removes some countries and regions,

leaving 189 countries after removal. Refer to Supplementary

Material S1 for the abbreviations of the participating

countries.

2.2 Evolution network of aluminum ore
trade

This paper defines the trade network model of

aluminum as T= (V, E). V is the set of nodes in the

inter-aluminum trade network. E is the aluminum trade

edge set. In the aluminum international trade network, the

country is the network node. Aluminum trade relations

between countries are marginal. The trade volume is the

weight of the edge. Add a border if there is trade between

country i and country j. The weights represent the trade

volume represented by Wi,j. If country i does not import or

export to country j, then Wi,j � Wj,i � 0 . The set of trade

networks for aluminum is given in the paper. See Eq. 1.

Utilize common indicators of complex networks for

analysis and discussion (Fan et al., 2019). The specific

indicators of the complex network involved are shown in

Supplementary Material S1.

T � ⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
W1,1 / W1,n

..

.
1 ..

.

Wn,1 / Wn,n

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (1)

This paper aims to understand the evolution of global

aluminum ore trade characteristics from 2011 to 2020. This

paper uses the Leiden algorithm to divide the communities to

which trading countries belong. The existing commonly used

community division method is the Louvain algorithm. Louvain

algorithmmaximizes the network modularity benefit through the

iterative loop and has high operating efficiency. However, when

the community is divided, there may be poor or even

disconnection within the original community (Blondel et al.,

2008). In this paper, the Leiden algorithm proposed by V. Traag

et al. is used to divide the aluminum trade network community at

different stages. The accuracy of the classification results is

significantly improved (Traag et al., 2019). The detailed

calculation flow of the Leiden algorithm is shown in

Supplementary Material. In addition, this paper analyzes the

spatial evolution characteristics of the aluminum ore trade by

calculating the shift of the trade center of gravity. Some scholars

have used the trade center of gravity concept to study global

economic changes and the evolution of resource trade

characteristics. The trade center of gravity transformation

reflects the spatial attributes of trade development (Sciarra

et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2021). The spatial transfer

characteristics of global aluminum ore trade are analyzed by

calculating the center of gravity value of import trade and the

center of gravity value of export trade, respectively. The

calculation formula is as follows:

�X(import

export
) � ∑m∈V Sm(in)xm∑m∈V Sm(in)

(2)

�Y(import

export
) � ∑m∈V Sm(in)ym∑m∈V Sm(in)

(3)

In the formula, �X represents the longitude value of trade

import and export trade. �Y represents the latitude value of import

and export trade. xm, ym represent the longitude and latitude of

trading country m, respectively. Sm represents the in and out

intensities of trading country m in trade network V.

2.3 Aluminium trade competition network

The imbalance of resource endowment and demand between

regions leads to trade. The inherent locational fixity of mineral

resources determines their mobility on a global scale. For these

reasons, there is greater trade competition among aluminum ore

importing countries. To build a network, this paper uses

countries as nodes and the trade competition relationship

between countries as edges. In the trade competition network,

this study calculates the competition relationship proposed by
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Zhang to measure the trade competition relationship between

aluminum ore countries (Zhang et al., 2014). If two trading

countries import aluminum ore from the same resource-

exporting country, there is competition. S(i,j) represents the

intensity of competition between two trading countries. See

formula. Those who analyze the competition structure can

timely understand the trade competition pattern’s temporal

and spatial evolution characteristics. Provide a basis for

different trading countries to mitigate trade risks and make

policy recommendations on time.

S(i,j) � ∑
t

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩(Nit +Njt

Nw
) ×

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣1 −
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣(Nit

Ni
) − (Njt

Nj
)∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

(Nit

Ni
) + (Njt

Nj
)
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭ × 100%

(4)
In the formula, Nit represents the total amount of aluminum

imported by importing country i from trading country t. Njt

represents the total amount of aluminum imported by importing

country j from trading country t. Ni and Nj represent the total

aluminum imports of importers i and j. Nw represents total global

imports of aluminumore. The intensity of competition consists of two

parts. The first part of the formula represents the competitive pressure

between importing countries i and j. The larger the value, the greater

the competitive pressure. The second part shows the similarity in the

trade structure of importing countries. The larger the value, the more

similar the structure and the more intense the competition.

2.4 Aluminium supply risk spread network

Resource trade is a double-edged sword. On the one hand,

countries can meet their own development needs through trade.

On the other hand, when a crisis occurs in some countries, it is

very likely to be transmitted to other countries through trade

channels and even spread worldwide (Lee and Goh, 2016).

Exporting countries may reduce resource exports in the

aluminum resource trade network, such as extreme weather,

conflicts, etc. This will lead to a certain degree of resource

shortage in the relevant resource-importing countries,

affecting the country’s industrialization.

Based on the trade evolution and trade competition model,

the Susceptible-Infectious (SI) infectious disease model, and

referring to the algorithm proposed by Lee et al. (2011), this

paper presents the Aluminum Supply Risk Spread Network

(ASRSN). This paper explores the transmission path of risks

and the impact on different countries when aluminum resources

are at risk. The standard SI model divides nodes into susceptible

and susceptible (Ji, 2019). The disease spreads to the susceptible

population at a certain speed of transmission. Once infected,

there is no cure. As time increases, all nodes are eventually

infected (see Eq. 5).

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

dS(t)
dt

� −zS(t) × I(t)

dI(t)
dt

� zS(t) × I(t)

S(t) + I(t) � 1

(5)

The spread of risk in the aluminum ore trade network is

similar to the spread of an infectious disease—risk propagation

through cascading failure models on weighted directed networks.

The cascade failure model consists of three main components:

load, distribution strategy, and failure rules (Wang et al., 2018).

The load is the maximum load value that the nodes and edges in

the network can withstand. And the distribution strategy is to

redistribute the excess load when the node collapses. The collapse

continues to occur after the residual node load exceeds the

maximum threshold to be infected by the collapsed node.

Based on the above description, the cascading failure model

proposed by Lee is used to simulate the diffusion effects of the

aluminum supply crisis throughout the trading network. The

dynamic process of the cascade failure model is shown in

Figure 1. The specific propagation process is as follows:

(a) Assume that initially, all countries are in a normal state.

Define the capacity Ti of each node as the total aluminum

trade import and export of each country, and a load of each

edge is Wij.

(b) Due to the collapse of country i as a result of some crisis,

there is a supply crisis leading to a decrease in its export

volume, assuming that its total export volume decreases ε
(See Figure 1A).

(c) For any country linked to a collapsed country whose total

reduction in imports ΔW exceeds its ability to resist risk T ×

β, then that country also collapses and its export share

decreases in the same proportion as its proportional

reduction in imports (See Figure 1B), unlike the fixed

proportional ε reduction, we argue that reducing exports

according to the country’s proportional import loss better

reflects the actual situation (the country will dynamically

adjust the export reduction ratio according to the extent of

its losses, rather than using a fixed reduction ratio strategy).

This process leads to the continued infection of the

neighboring countries of the collapsed country (See

Figure 1C).

(d) Repeat step c until no additional collapsed countries, and this

avalanche process ends (See Figure 1D).

3 Analysis of the evolution of the
aluminum ore trade

This paper constructs an aluminum ore trade network and

analyzes the characteristics of global aluminum trade flows from
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2011 to 2020. This paper mainly explores trade structure,

geospatial features, and community division and provides a

theoretical basis for quantitative analysis of risk propagation

paths.

Figure 2 shows the global aluminum trade volume

distribution, trade country, and trade relationship from

2011 to 2020. It can be seen that the growth of trade

relations and trade volume was relatively slow from 2011 to

2015. State relations concentrate between 690 and 700. Trade

participating countries focus on 132–135. Due to the reduction

of global aluminum ore production and the prohibition of the

export of aluminum ore issued by Indonesia in 2014, the

aluminum ore trade has caused a significant impact. This led

to a sharp decline of the aluminum ore trade and the countries

involved in the trade after 2013. Trade relations have fallen by a

third of what they were in previous years. Only 423 trade

FIGURE 1
Algorithm process of global aluminum risk propagation model. Note: The picture on the left is the propagation process of the cascade failure
model. Red nodes represent infected countries after a sudden shock, i.e., active nodes; blue nodes represent normal countries, i.e., inactive nodes.
This figure is revised by Lee et al.

FIGURE 2
Distribution of aluminum ore trade volume, trade country, and trade relationship from 2011 to 2020.
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relations exist between countries. Trade participants and trade

relations have picked up after 2016. Trade relations remain

between 710 and 720. Trading countries and trade relations

have stabilized.

To further analyze the characteristics of trade structure, this

paper calculates the cumulative distribution map of in-degree

and out-degree aluminum ore, respectively. As shown in

Figure 3, about 40% of countries account for 86% of trade

FIGURE 3
The cumulative distribution of in-degree and out-degree in the aluminum ore trade network Note: the left picture is the cumulative distribution
of in-degree; the right image is the cumulative distribution of out-degree.

FIGURE 4
Global Aluminium Ore Trade Evolution Network in 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017, 2019, and 2020. Note: The weight of the edge means the trade
volume. Arrows indicate the direction of trade. The node’s color indicates the community category the trading country belongs to. Nodes with the
same color indicate that they are in the same neighborhood.
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relations. The degree distribution of aluminum exhibits a power-

law distribution. There are slow fluctuations in the relationship of

imports between trading countries. The trade-import

relationship rebounded after a slow decline. Trade relations

are more concentrated. The export relationship between

trading countries is far greater than the import trade

relationship. Trade relations are relatively fragmented, and

exports are diversified.

After analyzing the overall trade characteristics, the

paper selects different years to explore the aluminum

trade network features. As shown in Figure 4, the node

size represents the out-degree size of the trading country.

This paper uses the Leiden algorithm to divide the

community. China has occupied a relatively important

position in the aluminum ore trade since 2011. Trade

relations and trade volumes are at the forefront. The trade

structure in 2011–2014 was similar. The trade structure from

2015 to 2019 is identical. Since 2020 was hit by the COVID-

19 pandemic, this paper studies the trade structure in

2020 separately. Before 2014, trade relations were

relatively stable. Developed countries led by Europe and

the United States occupy the primary position in the trade

network. After 2015, trade relations began to show a trend of

diversification. Asian countries headed by China, India, and

Japan have gradually developed closer trade relations. The

American countries, led by the United States, began to

separate from the European trading community. Trade

relations are getting closer. The new crown epidemic in

2020 has a more significant impact on the aluminum ore

trade network. The epidemic’s effect has disrupted the supply

of resources in some trading countries. Reduced trade

relationships and trade volumes in the network. Fewer

communities are involved in trade networks. In general,

the countries participating in the aluminum resource trade

are relatively concentrated. A few countries have more

resources. Trade participating countries are concentrated

in Australia, China, Guinea, Malaysia, and other countries,

primarily distributed in Asia, Europe, Africa, and other

places. Therefore, countries urgently need to expand to

new trading countries to diversify trade risks and maintain

a stable supply of resources.

This paper explores the process of intra-community trade

flows and evolution from 2011 to 2020. Figure 5 shows three

significant communities that have been formed since 2011. The

flow of major trading communities is relatively stable. There are

some processes of national community separation. The

United States gradually separated from the first community

led by Europe and slowly moved closer to the fifth

community. Eventually, a tertiary community was formed in

some American countries. Asian countries led by China are

evolving progressively from the third community to the

second community. The second community also occupies an

essential position in the trade network progressively. The

exporting countries headed by Guinea have been concentrated

in the first community. The trading community has not changed.

These countries play a more important role in maintaining the

stability of the aluminum ore trade. The trading community of

Asian countries, Africa, and some European countries are

relatively stable. Some American countries are still in the

trade network where the community category changes

frequently. These countries will bring greater instability and

higher potential risks to the trade network.

FIGURE 5
Flow chart of community division from 2011 to 2020. Note: The trading countries flowing into the same community are of the same color.
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The changes in the global aluminum trade center of

gravity from 2011 to 2020 are shown in Figure 6. The

distribution of the gravity center can more intuitively and

dynamically reflect the spatial variation characteristics of

trade. The figure shows the trend changes of the gravity

center in trade exports and imports. Different colors

indicate the category of the continent to which the country

belongs. Countries on the same continent have the same color.

The changes of the green and red dots represent the changing

trends of the export center of gravity and the import center of

gravity, respectively. It can be seen that the focus of import

trade flows from Europe to China. The emphasis of import

trade has shifted to the east, indicating that the aluminum

industry in some parts of Europe has completed the

transformation. Asia’s national aluminum resource industry

is moving toward the middle and downstream industries.

Therefore, the country needs to formulate effective policy

measures to protect domestic industrial production. On the

one hand, Eastern countries headed by China can ease the

pressure on their production by developing their existing

resources. On the other hand, expanding the import source

countries diversifies the trade risks. The focus of export trade

flows from Australia to African countries led by Guinea. The

shift of export focus to Africa shows that these major trade

exporting countries need to solve the problem of excess

production in their countries through trade, to promote

local economic development.

4 Analysis of competition in
aluminum ore trade

Based on analyzing the evolution of the aluminum trade, this

chapter explores the overall competition pattern of aluminum

ore based on the constructed trade competition network. Analyze

the competition between major trading countries from 2011 to

2020. This paper divides the trade regions into Asia, America,

Africa, Europe, and Oceania and calculates the trade import

competition relationship and intensity between different

continents, as shown in Figure 7. Overall, the import

competition relationship of the global aluminum ore trade is

relatively stable. The intensity of competition between regions is

gradually increasing. Europe and Asia occupy a larger import

volume from the main distribution area. Therefore, the trade

competition relationship and competition intensity of global

aluminum ore are mainly concentrated between Asia-Europe,

Asia-Asia, and Asia-America. Some continents, such as Europe-

Europe, Europe-Africa, America-Europe, and other regions, have

more trade competition relations. The degree of competition

among trading countries is relatively low. This may be because

FIGURE 6
The global aluminum ore trade center of gravity shifted from 2011 to 2020.
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there are no significant trade competitors in these regions, and

the endowment of aluminum resources is rather large. However,

the trade competition and competition between Oceania are

relatively low. But competition in Oceania and Asia is increasing.

After analyzing the trade competition between different

continents, the paper explores the competition intensity

among trading countries. Table 1 shows the competitive

intensity of the top five in additional years. The global trade

of aluminum ore has completely shifted from the European

region to the Asian region since 2011. The competition is

now mainly concentrated in the Asian area. The competition

intensity is dominated by the competition between China and

other Asian countries, such as China and Japan, China and South

Korea, etc. The intensity of competition is increasing year by year.

This phenomenon also indirectly indicates that the development

of the aluminum industry in Asia has not entirely transformed.

Trade between countries is less stable. Governments should enact

policies and regulations to reduce the dependence on external

resources. This paper provides policy recommendations to

mitigate trade competition among countries and improve the

risk resistance of the aluminum ore trade network.

5 The impact of potential conflict on
the aluminum ore trade network

The occurrence of extreme events may affect the export

capacity of trading countries. To understand the impact of

potential contingencies, this paper explores the risk

propagation path of aluminum ore trade under potential

contingencies based on the ASRSN risk propagation model

constructed in Section 2.4. Most of the risks are not from the

FIGURE 7
Trade competition relationship and average competition intensity between different continents from 2011 to 2020.
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supply side but the demand side. Therefore, this paper takes

supply-reduction-driven shocks as an example to quantify the

risk propagation path under different shocks. The trade structure

after 2015 is more similar, so this paper takes the sum of

2015–2019 data as an example for analysis when exploring

the risk propagation path.

In this paper, the value of r(r = ε/β) is used to determine the

propagation range when a risk occurs in the network. If the ratio

is too large, the disruption of any risk point significantly impacts

the network. If the ratio is small, the disruption of a risk point

does not affect the aluminum trade network and cannot be

effectively propagated. Assuming that each country is a risk

outbreak source, adjusting the value of r obtains the avalanche

size P(A) distribution. By comparison, finding that when r = 7,

the avalanche size of each node shows a power-law distribution

(as shown in Figure 8), which can better reflect the differences

between different nodes. Table 2 shows the top ten countries with

r of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10 in terms of transmission scale. As the ratio

increases, the proportion of affected countries increases

gradually. When the ratio is 1, the burst source does not

TABLE 1 Ranking of competitive intensity of trading countries in 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017, 2019, and 2020.

Year 2011 Year 2013

Rank Export Import Intensity of competition Rank Export Import Intensity of competition

1 CHE CHN 22.52656 1 CHN MEX 52.484928

2 CHN JPN 19.517981 2 CHN THA 43.332191

3 CHN NZL 12.20816 3 CHN JPN 41.007271

4 AUT CHN 12.17137 4 CHN TLS 38.86861

5 CHN VEN 7.65661 5 CHN IND 24.044649

Year 2015 Year 2017

1 CHN THA 30.958139 1 CHN KOR 25.426149

2 CHN JPN 27.08848 2 CHN CHL 24.44883

3 CHN HKG 26.605459 3 CHN SLB 23.925171

4 KIR CHN 26.31444 4 UKR CHN 22.161249

5 CHN SVN 15.14593 5 CHN CAN 20.43199

Year 2019 Year 2020

1 ARE CHN 27.311581 1 CHN KOR 21.46162033

2 CHN KOR 23.80806 2 CHN CAN 21.18226051

3 CHN SEN 23.67153 3 IRL CHN 19.94215965

4 CHN PNG 22.755239 4 CHN FRA 16.95685959

5 CHN FJI 22.755239 5 UKR CHN 16.70505905

Note: The country of origin is indicated in red for Europe. Asia are shown in blue. Oceania are shown in green. The Americas are shown in yellow. Africa are shown in gray.

FIGURE 8
Avalanche size distribution. Note: This graph represents the
number of countries with cumulative avalanche sizes equal to or
greater than A. The horizontal axis is shifted by 1 to plot countries
with A = 0 on a logarithmic scale.
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affect the entire network. When the ratio is 3, the network suffers

only a slight shock, Guinea and China influence more than

100 countries when the ratio exceeds five. Compared with the

top 2 or 3 countries, the influence of other countries on the

network is rapidly reduced. For example, Turkey ranks seventh

but only affects 36 countries, showing that several countries

dominate the aluminum ore trade network. The market share of

other countries is relatively low.

To gain insight into the risk propagation process, this paper

selects ε = 0.2; ε/β = 7 as the analysis basis to explore the risk

propagation paths of simulates each country in the trade network

and selects four typical trading countries, Brazil, Guinea, Australia,

and China as risk outbreak points. The article explores the risk

propagation paths of these countries in the trade network. Table 3

shows the transmission scale of each round of these four countries.

Figure 9 shows the transmission paths of these four countries. The

study finds that Brazil, Guinea, Australia, and China present three

different risk propagation characteristics.

Brazil has unique risk transmission characteristics. Figure 9A

shows the transmission path of Brazil as the source of the

outbreak. The main transmission occurred in the second

cycle, accounting for 52.08% of the total infection (see

Table 3). Brazil has more trade relations in the network and

export trade relations with 47 countries. But except for India and

Germany, the trade volume in imports is small. Therefore, when

Brazil is the source of risk outbreak, the risk impact is small and

cannot affect large-scale countries. The trade network soon

leveled off, with the avalanche accumulating only 48 countries.

Unlike Brazil, as significant aluminum exporters ore, Guinea

and Australia exhibit similar risk transmission characteristics.

Figure 9B presents the risk spread profile in Guinea, affecting

127 countries. Guinea has a small trade relationship in the

network, having export trade relations with only 19 countries.

But Guinea has close ties with core countries such as China,

Brazil, India, and Germany, which account for 29%, 27%, 40%,

and 86% of their imports, respectively. After four iterations, no

new risk contagion countries appear in the network, and the

trade network is stable. The first iteration of risk propagation

affected only 11 countries. As more core countries are in trade,

they will be involved in the second round of transmission from

these core countries, and the risk will spread to the surrounding

countries quickly. Avalanche’s national cumulative for the first

two rounds is about 64.57%. Figure 9C shows the characteristics

of risk transmission in Australia. Australia has almost the same

number of trading relationships in the trade network as Guinea.

However, there are fewer core trading nations linked to Australia.

However, with fewer core trading countries connecting to

Australia, China is the main affected country, and the collapse

of China mainly causes the subsequent spread. The avalanche

process in Australia has been stable after affecting 109 countries

for six iterations. The first round of risk transmission affected

only seven countries. Risks slowly spread to neighboring

countries because of trade relations with core countries. The

cumulative amount of avalanches in the country in the first two

rounds was only 33.03%. As the number of iterations increased,

more than 92.66% of countries fell into an avalanche after the

fifth transmission. The risk almost spread to the entire network.

Figure 9D shows the characteristics of risk transmission in

China. Unlike the above two modes of communication, China

TABLE 2 Ranking of sources for different ε/β ratios.

r 1 3 5 7 10

Rank Source Avalanche Source Avalanche Source Avalanche Source Avalanche Source Avalanche

1 NLD 1 CHN 77 GIN 133 CHN 133 AUS 137

2 AUS 0 AUS 42 CHN 115 GIN 127 GIN 134

3 GIN 0 GIN 37 AUS 66 AUS 109 CHN 133

4 CHN 0 IND 15 BRA 34 BRA 48 BRA 57

5 BRA 0 JAM 14 GHA 28 NLD 45 NLD 52

6 GUY 0 United States 14 IND 27 GUY 44 GUY 49

7 TUR 0 NLD 13 TUR 27 TUR 36 TUR 40

8 GHA 0 GUY 13 NLD 25 GHA 35 GHA 39

9 IND 0 BRA 11 GUY 23 IND 33 IND 38

10 GRC 0 TUR 9 JAM 14 JAM 14 GRC 17

TABLE 3 Propagation rounds in China, Guinea, Australia, and Brazil.

Source T A P T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7

CHN 5 133 0.7037 33 35 19 34 8 3 1

GIN 5 127 0.6720 11 71 37 8

AUS 6 109 0.5767 7 29 24 16 25 8

BRA 4 48 0.2540 10 25 12 1

Note: T is the number of steps of transmission, A is the avalanche scale, P is the

proportion of infected countries in all countries.
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has many trade relations, with as many as 78 exporting

countries. But China is not a significant producer of

aluminum ore, exporting less than Brazil, Guinea, and

Australia, and is positioned more as a “transit country”.

Most countries connected with China are non-core

countries, and their trade relationship is relatively single

and highly dependent. Most of these countries will collapse

when China collapses as the initial outbreak country. With the

collapse of China, seven iterations took place, affecting

133 countries. China has more average number of infected

countries per round. The first round of avalanches involved

33 countries, accounting for 24.81% of the affected countries.

By the end of the fourth transmission, the risk had spread

almost to the entire network. More countries are affected in

each round of risk transmission. As the source of risk

outbreak, China mainly affects countries with fragile trade

structures in the trade network. These countries dominate the

trade network. Therefore, the transmission of risk in China

has the characteristics of fast transmission speed and a wide

range of influence.

The above analysis shows that the infected countries are

not necessarily directly connected to the source of the

outbreak. Some countries have no trade relationship with

the outbreak’s source but are infected. Avalanches in Guinea

and Australia follow a similar pattern. Through indirect

transmission, the risk outbreak source can infect countries

with no directly linked. This approach will speed up the crisis

spread. To identify the important role of indirect

FIGURE 9
Risk propagation paths in Brazil, Guinea, Australia, and China. Note: the initial outbreak country is red, and the others, in order of avalanche, are
purple, green, light blue, gray, orange, yellow, and blue. The node size represents the trading country’s output, and the edge’s thickness represents
the trade volume of the trading country. Highlight the main countries of risk transmission.

FIGURE 10
Avalanche profiles. A bar plot showing the avalanche profile
of four countries’ avalanche sizes is displayed. The avalanche
process is divided into three parts. CHN, GIN, AUS, and BRA
represent China, Guinea, Australia, and Brazil, respectively.
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transmission in risk diffusion, this paper adopts the

classification method proposed by Lee et al. to divide the

infected countries into three parts: 1) direct infection, in the

first round of direct infection, countries infected by the

source of infection; 2) multi-step infection, countries with

a trade relationship with the source of the outbreak, but not

infected in the first round; 3) indirect infection, countries

with no trade relationship with the source of the outbreak,

but infected countries. Figure 10 shows that Guinea,

Australia, and Brazil’s indirect infections account for a

large proportion of the overall avalanche size. The

proportions are 86%, 83%, and 60%, respectively. China’s

ratio is 45% less than these three countries, indicating the

avalanche process of Guinea, Australia, and Brazil’s

propagation mainly through the intermediate countries.

Meanwhile, China mainly affects countries with direct

trade relations. These different propagation modes imply

that the spread of supply crises exhibits a highly complex

network nature.

6 Conclusion and suggestions

By constructing the global aluminum ore trade network,

this paper analyzes the dynamic structural evolution of

aluminum trade network from 2011 to 2020, including the

overall characteristics, geographical characteristics and trade

communities. Based on evolution analysis, the competition

network is constructed to explore the competition patterns of

aluminum trade. Furthermore, the avalanche process from

four key economies due to supply interruption is simulated

by cascading failure model. The main conclusions are as

follows:

1) The global aluminum ore trading countries and trade

relations are relatively stable. The export relationship

between trading countries is far greater than the import

relationship. Trade relations show a three-stage change and

diversified development trend. In the evolution process of the

aluminum ore trade, it belongs to a relatively stable

community type. Community categories in several

countries change frequently. This will affect the stability of

the trade network, leading to higher potential risks.

2) The exports barycenter is between Guinea and Australia,

and the imports barycenter is gradually shifting from

European countries to Asian countries, mainly

dominated by China. The change in the direction of

space trade reflects that the aluminum resource industry

in Asia is not yet perfect, and active policies are being

introduced to promote industrial development. The

import competition of the global aluminum ore trade is

relatively stable, and the intensity of competition among

regions is gradually rising. The main areas of competition

are within Europe, Asia, and between Asia and the

Americas. China and other Asian countries dominate

the intensity of competition.

3) Brazil, Guinea, Australia, and China are four specific trading

countries. Risk outbreak has three particular characteristics.

Guinea and Australia, as the largest aluminum ore exporters,

and China, as the largest aluminum ore importer and

transshipment country (the largest trade relationship),

would both have a significant impact on the entire trade

network in the event of their collapse, with Brazil in between

with a lower propagation and rounds than them. In addition,

Guinea and Australia both transmit risks through China, and

the collapse of China itself also has a significant impact,

indicating that China plays a key role in transmitting risk

to the aluminum ore trade network.

The aluminum international trade market is facing both

opportunities and challenges. Once the trade supply is

interrupted, how to take measures to mitigate the impact

will be the focus of future research. This paper provides

suggestions for maintaining the stable development of the

aluminum resource trade system. Expanding import channels

is an effective way to reduce potential risks. Strengthening

cross-social trade cooperation can enhance resilience to

threats. The country should pay close attention to those

countries with frequent changes in community categories to

improve the stability of the aluminum mining trade.

Governments should establish trade relations and links

with potential alternatives to aluminum resources.

Meanwhile, indirect infection plays a vital role in risk

transmission. To better manage the risk of aluminum

resources, the country should attach great importance to

the indirect risk sources and constantly improve its ability

to resist the threat.
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